
                                                                                  

                                            
                                                

                                               
                                                   

                                                 
 
                                                                                                                                                    

                                                                        

                                 



My favourite Musician or Band by 
Elena Milla Soto

Fraag Malas is my favorite musician.He 
is from Mallorca.He plays the guitar.He 
plays pop music.
He is a singer and a compositor.The best 
song is “Ella me pone”.I think Fraag 
Malas is the best singer in the world.
His birthday is on 6th January. I love 
Fraag Malas because he is fantastic. 

My favourite Musician or Band by 
Juan Montes Torres

Swan Fyahbwoy is my favourite 
musician. He is a famous singer who 
lives in Madrid, Spain. He sings reggae 
and plays the drums. The best song is 
Always talking about more. I think he is 
a great singer. He is a reggae great artist. 
He is very famous and he has got a lot of 
fame and money with his songs. The first 
time I heard Swan, I was at home.



My favourite Musician or Band by 
Alba María Muñoz Martos

Abraham Mateo is my favourite 
musician. He is a famous pop singer from 
Cádiz.He plays some instruments such as 
flutes and guitar. His best song is 
Señorita. He is the best musician in the 
world. The first time I heard Abraham 
Mateo I was at my bedroom. My friend 
talked me about him .

My favourite Musician or Band by 
Marina Ortega Tello

My favourite band is One Direction. Of 
course I'm a Directioner. They sing pop-
rock. The components of the band are 
from Ireland and Great Britain. The 
components of the group play the guitar, 
the piano, the flute... My favourite song 
is '' They don't know abaut us''. Their best 
songs is '' Kiss you'' because I like the 
rythm of the song. The first time I heard 
One Direction I was at my friend Laura´s 
home.



My favourite Musician or Band by 
Antonio Parra Narváez

Swan Fyahbwoy is my favourite 
musician. He is a very good singer. His 
best songs are Siempre hablando de más 
and I am a warrior. I think that Swan 
Fyahbwoy is the best reggae singer.
The first time I heard him I was in one of 
his concerts with my friends.

My favourite Musician or Band by 
María Pedrosa Rosa

Auryn is my favourite band, because they 
sing very nice songs. My favourite song 
is “don't give up my game”. They sing 
very well. His new album is called 
“Antihéroes”. They sing British-pop 
music.The first time I heard Auryn was 
last year. I was at home with my 
computer.I saw them in You Tube.



My favourite Musician or Band by 
Francisco Revueltas Jiménez

Melendi is my favourite musician. He is 
a famous pop singer from Oviedo, 
Asturias (Spain). He is 34 years old and 
he plays the guitar and the drums. He 
sings pop music. On 11th September 2012 
he composed “Lágrimas Desordenadas”. 
I think Melendi is the best musician in 
the world. The first time I heard Melendi 
was in the TV program called “La Voz”. 
My favourite song is “Lágrimas 
Desordenadas”.

My favourite Musician or Band by 
Maite Rivilla Tello

Aloy is my favourite musician. He is a 
famous rap singer from Valencia in 
Spaiin. He is young. He only sings rap. 
In 2001, he began to sing with Cazike 
Crew. In 2006 he made his first album
El Verso Mágico. His best song is Mi 
Vida Loca. I think Aloy is the best 
musician in the world. The first time I 
heard Aloy, I was with a friend at home 
and then he showed me the song 
Recuerdame.



My favourite Musician or Band by 
Francisco Salinas Aceituno

Estopa is my favourite pop group. The 
group is formed by two brothers, José 
and David. They have many albums and 
music. They formed their band in 1999. 
His first album was Estopa. José plays 
the guitar and David plays the drums. I 
think my favourite song is Fuente de 
Energía. The first time I heard estopa I 
listened to them on the radio at home.

My favourite Musician or Band by 
Laura Saravia Puerta

One direction is my favourite band. Niall 
sings and plays the guitar, Liam sings 
and plays the piano, Louis sings and 
plays the guitar, Zayn sings and he 
doesn't play any instruments and Harry 
sings and plays the flute. The best song is 
“Kiss You”. I think One Direction is the 
best band in the world.



My favourite Musician or Band by 
Santiago Soto Lozano

Estopa is a band which is formed by two 
brothers, David and José. They have got 
many albums. David doesn't play a 
musical instrument but José plays the 
guitar. They formed their band in 1999 
and still continue to sing. His first album 
was “Estopa” and they sold over a 
million copies. A single of this CD was 
“Por la raja de tu falda”. In 2013, they 
have made a new album with their best 
songs. It is called “Estopa 2.0”. The first 
time I heard Estopa I noticed that they 
were my favourite band. I bought all their 
albums.

My favourite Musician or Band by 
David Torres Milla

My favourite singer is Juan Magan. He 
sings pop music. He is from Spain. He 
plays the electric guitar. He doesn´t play 
any other musical instruments, I think. 
My favourite songs are No sigue Modas 
and Te voy a esperar. The first time I 
haerd Juan Magan I was at my friend´s 
home.



My favourite Musician or Band by 
Cristina Torres Padilla

Rihanna is my favourite musician. She is 
from United States of America. She sings 
pop music. Her best song is Diamonds. I 
think she is the best singer in United 
States. The first time I heard Rihanna I 
listened to her album “Music of the Sun”.

My favourite Musician or Band by 
Juan Torres Tello

Juan Magan was born in Spain. He sings 
pop-rock. He is a singer in the film “ Las 
Aventuras de Tadeo Jones” with Belinda. 
He sings the soundtrack of the film. My 
favourite song is “ Angelito sin alas” and 
he is the number on the radio. The first 
time I heard Juan Magan I listened to him 
on the radio. 



My favourite Musician or Band by 
Francisco Javier Torres Torres

My favourite musician is Juan Magan. 
He is from Barcelona. He makes many 
types of music. He produces songs. He is 
also a composer. He composes songs to 
other famous songs. The first time I 
heard Juan Magan I was at home. My 
sister showed me a Juan Magan´s song. I 
love him!

My favourite Musician or Band by 
Ana Valdivia Aceituno

My favourite musician is Taylor Swift. 
She is a singer, a songwriter and an 
actress of a country music. She plays 
pop, teen pop, country and country pop. 
She is from Reading, Pensilvania, 
E.E.U.U. Her record company is Big 
Machine Records. She sings and plays 
many intruments: guitar, ukelel, bass, 
piano. She releashed her second album 
which became famous with song suchas '' 
Love Story'' and ''You belong with me'. I 
think 22 is the best song of taylor. The 
firs time I heard Taylor was on the 
Radio, I was at my bedroom I was 
listening to music on the radio program 
''Los 40 principales''.



My favourite Musician or Band by 
Francisco Zamora Bermúdez

Paula Rojo was born on 16th July, 1990, 
in Oviedo. She likes music from she was 
a child. She participated in school choirs 
and she studied piano at the school of 
Music. She studied theory of Music in 
Mieres. She sings pop music.
The first time I heard her I liked her 
songs. I have got almost all her songs and 
I think she is a great woman.


